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ABSTRACT 16 
 17 
The key drivers controlling the redox state of seawater and sediment pore waters in 18 
low energy environments can be inferred from redox-sensitive trace elements (RSTE), molecular 19 
biomarkers and trace metal isotopes. Here, we apply a combination these tools to the Upper 20 
Permian Kupferschiefer (T1) from the Thuringian Basin, deposited in the southern part of the 21 
semi-enclosed Kupferschiefer Sea. Enrichment patterns of the RSTEs molybdenum (Mo) and 22 
uranium (U) as well as biomarker data attest to the rapid development of euxinic conditions in 23 
basin settings during early T1 times, which became progressively less extreme during T1 24 
deposition. The evolution of redox conditions in basinal settings, and the associated delay in the 25 
onset of euxinia at more shallow marginal sites, can be attributed to the interaction of sea-level 26 
change with basin paleogeography. Euxinia in the southern Kupferschiefer Sea did not lead to 27 
near-quantitative depletion of aqueous Mo, possibly due to short deepwater renewal times in the 28 
Thuringian Basin, low aqueous H2S concentrations, the continuous resupply of RSTE during 29 
  
transgression and declining burial rates of RSTEs throughout T1 times. Drawdown of RSTE is, 30 
however, indicated for euxinic lagoon environments. Moreover, admixture of freshwater 31 
supplied to these lagoons by rivers strongly impacted on local seawater chemistry. The highest 32 
Mo-isotope compositions of ~1.70‰ in basin sediments allows a minimum Kupferschiefer Sea 33 
seawater composition of ~2.40‰ to be estimated. This composition is similar to the ~2.30‰ 34 
estimate for the Late Permian open ocean, and confirms a strong hydrographic connection 35 
between the epeiric Kupferschiefer Sea and the global ocean. The substantial variation in Mo-36 
isotope signatures is paralleled by diagnostic shifts in biomarkers responding to oxygenation in 37 
different parts of the water column. Water column chemistry has been affected by variation in 38 
sea level, hydrodynamic restriction, riverine freshwater influx and evaporitic conditions in 39 
shallow lagoons. Elucidation of the relative role of each driving factor by a single geochemical 40 
proxy is not feasible but the complex scenario can be disentangled by a multiproxy approach. 41 
 42 
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 45 
1. Introduction 46 
 47 
The paleoceanographic and paleodepositional conditions in ancient marine environments 48 
will control or be controlled by biotic community structures, organismic evolution including 49 
mass extinction, nutrient and other element fluxes mainly via the influence of the redox potential 50 
in pore, deep and surface waters. The reconstruction of oceanographic conditions, including 51 
redox state as well as hydrology, can be achieved through measuring the abundance and 52 
distribution of redox-sensitive trace elements (RSTE) in sedimentary deposits, as well as the 53 
isotopic compositions of many of these elements (e.g. molybdenum). In sediments that 54 
experienced only minor diagenetic thermal overprint, the molecular composition of organic 55 
matter (biomarkers) can provide highly detailed information on redox conditions in the pore 56 
water and the water column. The most detailed and comprehensive information on ancient 57 
environmental conditions can, however, be obtained from the combined application of these 58 
semi-independent techniques. 59 
  
Enrichment patterns of uranium (U) and molybdenum (Mo) have been widely applied to 60 
characterize the redox regime of marine systems (e.g. Emerson & Huested, 1991; Crusius et al., 61 
1996; Tribovillard et al., 2006, 2012; Algeo & Tribovillard, 2009; Dickson and Cohen, 2012), 62 
which can be classified as oxic (> 2.0 ml O2/l); suboxic (0.2 – 2.0 ml O2/l), anoxic (<0.2 ml O2/l) 63 
or euxinic (presence of free H2S) (e.g. Wignall, 1994). Moreover, enrichment pattern of U and 64 
Mo in combination with the abundance of organic matter (OM) can provide information on 65 
seawater chemistry, deep water renewal times and, thus, on the hydrological regime (Algeo & 66 
Lyons, 2006; Algeo & Rowe, 2012). U and Mo are present in seawater as UO2(CO3)34- and 67 
MoO42-species, respectively. Under reducing conditions, dissolved U(VI) species are reduced to 68 
insoluble UO2, U3O7, or U3O8 (IV), whose deposition occurs across the sediment-water interface 69 
(Algeo & Tribovillard, 2009 and references therein). Mo-removal from the water column 70 
requires the formation of (oxy)thiomolybdates (MoOxS4-x2-, x = 1-4), which occurs in the 71 
presence of aqueous H2S (Helz et al., 1996; Erickson & Helz, 2000; Helz et al., 2011). The redox 72 
potential required for Mo-uptake is lower than for U-uptake. Therefore, enhanced U uptake 73 
relative to Mo occurs under suboxic-anoxic conditions, whereas Mo removal rates from seawater 74 
exceed those of U under anoxic-euxinic conditions (Algeo & Tribovillard, 2009). In euxinic 75 
semi-enclosed basins, hydrogeographic factors such as deep water renewal times can further 76 
impact on trace element accumulation rates, as the aqueous trace element inventory declines if 77 
the rate of removal from seawater exceeds that of resupply (e.g. Algeo & Lyons, 2006; Algeo & 78 
Rowe, 2012).  79 
The Mo-isotope composition of sediments (δ98/95MoSED, where δ98/95Mo = (98/95Mosample - 80 
98/95MoNIST 3134)/98/95MoNIST 3134 x 1000) is governed by the variable mixing of sulfide and oxide 81 
sedimentary phases, which exhibit different degrees of isotopic fractionation from seawater 82 
(Siebert et al., 2003, 2006; Poulson et al., 2006; Poulson-Brucker et al., 2009, 2012). In oxic 83 
waters slow Mo-removal via adsorption onto Mn-oxides is associated with a fractionation of -84 
3‰ (Barling & Anbar, 2004), whereas in suboxic-anoxic waters Mo-adsorption onto Fe 85 
oxyhydroxides is associated with variable fractionation of -0.8 to -2.2‰ relative to seawater 86 
(Goldberg et al., 2009). Mo is bound to sulfides in sulfidic water masses and pore waters with a 87 
smaller fractionation of -0.5 to -0.9‰ relative to seawater (Siebert et al., 2003, 2006; Poulson-88 
Brucker et al., 2009, 2012; Neubert et al., 2008; Nägler et al., 2011). Where aqueous H2S 89 
concentrations exceed 11µmol/l, near-quantitative Mo-depletion in the water column causes the 90 
  
basin seawater δ98/95Mo to increase (Nägler et al., 2011), which is tracked by the sedimentary 91 
δ98/95Mo until the latter approximates the global seawater δ98/95Mo outside the basin, as observed 92 
in the Black Sea. Therefore, the sedimentary Mo-isotope signature of euxinic sediments can 93 
provide information on the isotopic composition of the seawater that can be associated with 94 
changes in Mo fluxes (input/output) and the extent of oxic versus euxinic sinks (Barling et al., 95 
2001; Arnold et al., 2004). 96 
Biomarker proxies build on the preservation of biomolecules from organisms thriving in 97 
different habitats under various environmental conditions (e.g. salinity, nutrient supply, 98 
temperature, light penetration, oxygen availability and presence of toxic hydrogen disulfide in 99 
either pore, deep or surface waters). Many of these biomarkers are thermally labile and disappear 100 
at burial temperatures of less than 80-100°C. Unlike RSTEs, redox-controlled biomarker proxies 101 
are not affected by reservoir effects and therefore provide hydrologically independent 102 
information on the redox regime. The distribution pattern of prokaryote-derived C31 to C35 103 
hopanes varies as a function of redox conditions (Peters et al., 2005 and references therein), 104 
whereby C35 hopanes are preserved under preferentially euxinic conditions via sulfurisation 105 
reactions (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 1995). Moreover, the availability of reduced sulfur for 106 
incorporation into OM can be assessed by the ratio of dibenzothiophene to phenanthrene 107 
(DBT/Phen) (Hughes et al., 1995). The presence of H2S in the photic zone, termed photic zone 108 
euxinia (PZE), can be inferred from the occurrence of isorenieratane, diagnostic for the presence 109 
of Chlorobiaceae, which are green sulfur bacteria that perform anoxygenic photosynthesis (see 110 
Summons & Powell (1986) and review by Sinninghe Damsté & Schouten (2006)). 111 
Here we apply a combination of these proxies to the Permian Kupferschiefer 112 
(Wuchiapingian; ~256 Ma BP; Stollhofen et al., 2008; Schurlies, 2013; Ogg et al., 2016) from 113 
the Thuringian Basin, a bituminous clay- or marlstone, deposited under anoxic-euxinic 114 
conditions in a semi-enclosed intracontinental basin with a narrow connection to the global 115 
ocean (Fig. 1a) (Wedepohl, 1971; Vaughan et al., 1989; Grice et al., 1997; Peryt et al., 2010). 116 
The multiproxy approach allows redox- and hydrologically-induced processes to be inferred, and 117 
a depositional model to be constructed. In the case of the marginal sub-basins of the Permian 118 
Kupferschiefer Sea in Thuringia, the low thermal maturity of the sediments allows to cross-119 
validate RSTE and Mo isotopes against various biomarker proxies and thus to identify driving 120 
forces other than redox conditions that may impact on RSTE and Mo isotope proxies. 121 
  
 122 
2. Geological setting, paleogeography and sequence stratigraphy 123 
 124 
 The Kupferschiefer Sea was established by catastrophic flooding of the Permian 125 
intracontinental depression, situated below sea level on the northern foreland of the Variscan 126 
Orogen (Ziegler, 1990; Gast et al., 2010). Flooding of this depression formed an epeiric semi-127 
enclosed sea with an area of about 600,000 km2 (Wedepohl, 1971). It was caused by a eustatic 128 
sea level rise, in combination with rifting between Laurentia and Eurasia that established a 129 
marine corridor between the Arctic Ocean and the European Permian Basins via the Norwegian-130 
Greenland Sea (e.g. Glennie & Buller, 1983; Pharaoh et al., 2010). Inundation of the Permian 131 
intra-continental basins led to intensive reworking and leaching of uppermost Rotliegend clastics 132 
to form the so-called Weissliegend clastics or Zechstein conglomerate (Z1C), directly underlying 133 
the Kupferschiefer (Gast et al., 2010; Paul, 2006). 134 
The Kupferschiefer (T1) has been interpreted as a transgressive black shale with a 135 
maximum flooding zone (mfz) placed at the base of the Zechstein Limestone (Ca1) directly 136 
overlying the Kupferschiefer (Paul, 2006). Alternatively, it has been viewed as a condensed 137 
section developed on the transgressive Zechstein conglomerate, with the mfz placed within the 138 
upper T1 (Strohmenger et al., 1996) (Fig. 1b). Euxinic bottom waters at basin scale were 139 
established immediately after flooding of the Permian Basins and are indicated by strong 140 
pyritisation and co-precipitation of redox-sensitive trace elements (RSTE) (Wedepohl, 1971; 141 
Sweeney et al., 1987; Vaughan et al., 1989) as well as by Chlorobiaceae-derived biomarkers 142 
(Schwark & Püttmann, 1990; Grice et al., 1997, Pancost et al., 2002). Oxygen-depleted bottom 143 
waters may have resulted from the aerobic breakdown of organic matter (OM) due to enhanced 144 
primary productivity in nutrient-rich waters and/or from formation of a stable pycnocline 145 
prohibiting efficient mixing of the water column in the hydrogeographically restricted 146 
Kupferschiefer Sea (Wedepohl, 1971; Vaughan et al., 1989; Paul, 2006). 147 
In this study we investigated sediment sections from the Thuringian Basin as well as from 148 
the adjacent Werra-Fulda Basin, representing the southern part of the Kupferschiefer Sea (Fig. 149 
1a). The Thuringian Basin was situated in proximity to the shoreline of the Bohemian Massif, 150 
thus comprising contrasting depositional environments, including basinal, marginal (lagoon) and 151 
swell settings (Figs. 2, S1 in the supplementary information (SI)). To the west and the southwest 152 
  
the Thuringian Basin was separated from the Hessian Basin and Werra-Fulda Basin by 153 
submarine shoals, where no bituminous strata were deposited. To the north, the Thuringian Basin 154 
opened towards the North German Basin, which represented the central part of the Southern 155 
Permian Basin, and for which water depths of >300 m have been assumed (Ziegler, 1990; 156 
Taylor, 1998; Paul 2006). In contrast, a shallow marine lagoon environment existed in the 157 
eastern Thuringian Basin. This lagoon consisted of several depressions surrounded by reef 158 
systems that may have impacted on the local hydrogeography and affected water exchange with 159 
the central part of the Thuringian Basin (Fig. 2). Eastward of the lagoon, bituminous sediments 160 
grade into non-bituminous shallow marine deposits, and further to the east into coastal and 161 
fluvial clastics, marking the position of the paleo-coastline. Maximum water depth in the central 162 
part of the Thuringian Basin has been estimated to have approached ~200 m, whereas a water 163 
depth of ~50 m has been assumed for the eastern lagoon (Paul & Huckriede, 2004). The 164 
paleogeographic reconstruction presented here is based on the synthesis of numerous well data 165 
(see Fig. S3 in SI). In basin settings the Kupferschiefer formation is represented by a bituminous 166 
and laminated clay-/marlstone less than <0.5 m thick, although Kupferschiefer profiles from the 167 
Werra-Fulda Basin can reach 1.2 m. In marginal settings the early Kupferschiefer formation is 168 
represented by a bioturbated limestone, the so-called Mutterflöz Limestone or Border Dolomite 169 
(T1Ca), whereas non-bituminous marls were coevally deposited in swell settings. Further 170 
information on the profiles investigated is given in the SI (Figs. S4, S5 in SI). 171 
 172 
3. Material and methods 173 
 174 
3.1. Sampling and sample preparation  175 
 176 
Kupferschiefer (and coeval) sediments analyzed here originate from drill cores provided 177 
by the Geological Survey of Thuringia. Specimens from the Ilfeld location have been obtained 178 
from sampling a Kupferschiefer profile in the Ilfeld Mine. Samples were crushed and powdered 179 
using a disc mill in order to obtain homogenous and representative sample material for bulk 180 
geochemical analysis. Powdered samples were dried in an oven at 40°C for 48 hours prior to 181 
geochemical analysis. 182 
 183 
  
3.2. TOC and TIC abundance 184 
 185 
Total carbon (TC) content was directly measured on powdered sample material using a 186 
Vario CNS Elemental Analyzer EL III (Elementar®). Total organic carbon (TOC) content was 187 
determined on decalcified samples. Decalcification was achieved by treating samples with HCl 188 
(10% and 25%) to remove calcium carbonate and dolomite. Subsequently, the samples were 189 
washed and neutralized with deionised water and dried in an oven at 40°C for 48 h. Values 190 
determined on decalcified samples were corrected for their carbonate loss to yield original TOC 191 
concentrations. The total inorganic carbon (TIC) was calculated by subtracting corrected TOC 192 
from TC. Reproducibility and accuracy were checked by running replicate analyses of an in-193 
house standard (sulfanilic acid) and duplicate analysis of samples, and was better than 0.1% (2 194 
S.D., n = 34). The carbonate content was calculated by multiplying the TIC by 8.33 195 
(stoichiometry of CaCO3). 196 
 197 
3.3. Elemental concentrations  198 
 199 
Major and minor element concentrations were determined using a Perkin Elmer Sciex 200 
ELAN 6000 ICP/MS. For each analysis, 0.25 g of each sample was digested with a mixture of 201 
hydrofluoric, nitric and perchloric acids and reconstituted in hydrochloric and nitric acids. The 202 
analytical accuracy and precision were estimated by measuring sample duplicates, certified 203 
reference materials and in-lab standards and was better than 10% for Al, Mo and U. Trace-204 
element data are expressed as “enrichment factors” (EF), where XEF = [(X/Al)sample/(X/Al)PAAS], 205 
where PAAS is post-Archean average shale (Taylor & McLennan, 1985), and X and Al are 206 
weight concentrations of the element X and Al, respectively. 207 
 208 
3.4. Molybdenum isotope analysis 209 
 210 
Sample powder aliquots were weighed into Teflon digestion vessels, and an exact mass 211 
of a 100Mo- and 97Mo-enriched double-spike solution was added to obtain a total Mo 212 
spike/sample ratio of ~0.6. Samples were then digested on a hotplate for 60 hours in a 3:1 213 
mixture of concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids. Mo was purified using the modified anion 214 
  
exchange method detailed in Dickson et al. (2016), and subsequently analyzed using a Nu-215 
Plasma Multi-Collector ICP-MS. Isotope ratios were calculated offline and are expressed as 216 
δ98/95Mo relative to NIST 3134 (Goldberg et al., 2013; Nägler et al., 2014). Separate digestions 217 
of the USGS Devonian Shale standard (SDO-1) yielded a composition of 0.79±0.08‰ (2 S.D., n 218 
= 28), which is within uncertainty of the value of 0.80‰ estimated by Goldberg et al. (2013). 219 
 220 
3.5. Molecular geochemistry 221 
 222 
Bitumen extracts were obtained from sample aliquots using an Accelerated Solvent 223 
Extraction (ASE, Dionex) system, using a mixture of dichloromethane and methanol 224 
(DCM/MeOH; 93:7, v/v) as extraction solvent. Bitumen extracts were separated into aliphatic, 225 
aromatic and NSO fractions by silica gel-column chromatography (8 ml SPE column, 2.8 g 226 
Silica 60 mesh, 25 – 40µm) using solvents with increasing polarity. Aliphatic hydrocarbons were 227 
eluted with n-hexane, aromatic hydrocarbons were eluted using a mixture of n-hexane and DCM 228 
(3:2, v/v) and NSO compounds were eluted with DCM:MeOH (1:1, v/v). For elemental sulfur 229 
removal, activated copper turnings were added to the aliphatic hydrocarbon fraction. GC–MS 230 
measurements were performed on an Agilent 5975B MSD interfaced to an Agilent 7890A gas 231 
chromatograph (GC) equipped with a DB-1MS capillary column (Agilent DB1-HT; 60 m length, 232 
0.25 mm inner diameter, 25µm film thickness). The temperature program used was: 70°C (5 min 233 
isothermal) to 140°C at 10°C/min, then to 325°C at 2°C/min (held for 10 min). The quadrupole 234 
mass spectrometer was operating in scan mode in the m/z 50 to 750 range. Compounds of 235 
interest were identified via characteristic mass spectra and were integrated manually using the 236 
GC/MSD ChemStation Software (Agilent Technologies). For semi-quantitative analysis 237 
aromatic fractions were spiked with a known amount of per-deuterated pyrene as internal 238 
standard. 239 
 240 
4. Results 241 
 242 
In order to identify evolutionary trends throughout Kupferschiefer profiles of different 243 
thickness, data have been plotted versus % of Kupferschiefer thickness for each section. The 244 
organic matter (OM) content is expressed as total organic carbon on a carbonate-free basis 245 
  
(TOCcf) to correct for highly variable carbonate concentrations between the profiles investigated. 246 
Stratigraphic trends of geochemical data and proxies are shown in Figs. 3, 4. Average values and 247 
data ranges for the different Kupferschiefer sub-units (T1-I, T1-II, T1-III) are given in Table 1. 248 
 249 
4.1. Basinal setting 250 
 251 
The TOCcf content at basin settings is variable but follows a similar upwards-decreasing 252 
trend in each Kupferschiefer profile (Fig. 3). Highest TOCcf concentrations in the range from 253 
3.1–23.8 wt.% (14.1 wt.% on average) occurred in the T1-I sub-unit. In the T1-II sub-unit 254 
absolute TOCcf values varied from 3.0–19.8 wt.% (8.6 wt.% on average) and from 1.6–10.5 255 
wt.% (3.9 wt.% on average) in samples from the T1-III sub-unit. Low TOCcf values <2 wt.% (0.7 256 
wt.% on average) were measured for samples from the Ca1 interval (Fig. 3; Tab. 1). 257 
The stratigraphic trends in MoEF and UEF were similar throughout the profiles 258 
investigated and mimicked the upwards-decreasing TOCcf trend (Fig. 3). MoEF in samples from 259 
T1-I fell in the range from 199–1460 (641 on average), UEF ranged from 24–193 (82 on average). 260 
Samples from the T1-II sub-unit contained MoEF between 48 and 1056 (368 on average) and UEF 261 
between 11 and 125 (37 on average). MoEF between 34 and 390 (135 on average) and UEF 262 
between 8 and 38 (18 on average) were determined for samples from the T1-III sub-unit. MoEF 263 
and UEF in samples from the Ca1 were always low (MoEF <76, 19 on average; and UEF <17, 10 264 
on average) (Fig. 3; Tab. 1). Throughout the T1 facies average MoEF/UEF ratios ranged from ~8 265 
and ~10. The average MoEF/UEF ratio for Ca1 deposits was ~2. Average Mo/TOC ratios of 28–32 266 
occurred throughout the T1 facies and ratios of ~18 are found in samples from the basal Ca1 267 
(Fig. 7; Tab. 1). 268 
Molybdenum isotope compositions for basinal successions have been measured for 269 
samples from Ilfeld and KalButtlar, where absolute δ98/95MoSED values and trends were similar in 270 
both profiles. In the T1-I sub-unit δ98/95MoSED increased from 0.43‰ to 1.73‰. Afterwards, 271 
values stayed consistently high throughout the lower part of the T1-II (1.48–1.76‰), before 272 
declining throughout the upper T1-II and the T1-III sub-units to between 0.03–0.30‰ (Fig. 3; 273 
Tab. 1). 274 
 Biomarker data have been generated for samples from the Ilfeld section. Samples from 275 
the T1 facies exhibited an excellent preservation of C35 hopanes (expressed as (C35/∑31-35) x 276 
  
100), with relative abundances of ∼5–7%. For the Ca1 samples the relative abundance of C35 277 
hopanes was <5%. DBT/Phen ratios of 0.4–0.6 occurred in samples from the T1-I and T1-II sub-278 
units. T1-III and Ca1 samples had ratios of ~0.1 (Fig. 4; Tab. 1). Chlorobiaceae-derived lipids, 279 
such as isorenieratane (see introduction), were absent in the samples investigated. Temperature-280 
sensitive biomarker investigations for core KalButtlar were prohibited by the high thermal 281 
maturity of the sedimentary OM. 282 
 283 
4.2. Marginal settings  284 
 285 
Samples from the Mutterflöz (T1Ca) revealed low TOCcf values that ranged from 0.8–3.4 286 
wt.%. Samples from the overlying T1 facies (sensu stricto) contained highly variable TOCcf 287 
values varying from 0.4–25 wt.%. Highest TOCcf contents that ranged from 17.6–25 wt.% and 288 
from 4.3–16.7 wt.% occurred in samples from cores JE106/62 and WisBar, respectively. High 289 
TOCcf values in the range 1.4–17.4 wt.% were also measured in samples from cores JE110/62 290 
and JE102/62. Samples from core R14/60 showed moderate TOCcf values that fall in the range 291 
0.4–6 wt.% (Fig. 3; Tab. 1). 292 
MoEF and UEF of 12–100 and 12–38, respectively, have been determined in samples from 293 
core WisBar. Enrichments were also calculated for samples from core R14/60, where MoEF and 294 
UEF ranged from 1–81 and from 6–25, respectively. MoEF and UEF were higher in core JE106/62, 295 
with values ranging from 161–437 and from 35–51, respectively, and in cores JE102/62 and 296 
JE110/62 MoEF and UEF, where they ranged from 12–313 and from 12–98, respectively (Fig. 3; 297 
Tab. 1). The average MoEF/UEF ratio for all marginal sites was ~4. Average Mo/TOC ratios 298 
ranged from 11–41 (Fig. 7; Tab. 1). 299 
Molybdenum isotope compositions were measured for samples from cores JE106/62 and 300 
WisBar. δ98/95MoSED in both cores were quasi-uniform and ranged from 0.70–1.30‰ (Fig. 3; 301 
Tab. 1). 302 
 Biomarker data have been generated for T1-samples (sensu stricto) from cores WisBar 303 
and JE106/62. Due to the low OM content Mutterflöz-samples were not suitable for molecular 304 
geochemical analysis. The highest relative abundances of C35 hopanes were present in samples 305 
from JE106/62, where values ranged from 7.7–8.7%. In core WisBar the proportions of C35 306 
hopanes fell in the range 5–6%, and declined from the uppermost T1 upwards to a minimum of 307 
  
1.8% in the sample from Ca1. DBT/Phen ratios were low and uniform (0.1–0.2) in samples from 308 
core WisBar, but were more variable in samples from core JE106/62 (0.2–0.5) (Fig. 4; Tab. 1). 309 
Isorenieratane has been identified in samples from cores JE106/62 and WisBar at concentrations 310 
at 1.1–3.9 µg/gTOC and 0.4–4.2 µg/gTOC, respectively. 311 
 312 
4.3. Swell setting 313 
 314 
Profiles attributed to a swell setting showed overall low TOCcf contents, ranging from 315 
0.1–1.1 wt.% (0.3 wt.% on average). MoEF and UEF were low and uniform and ranged from 0.3–316 
90 (10 on average) and 6–29 (12 on average), respectively. Corresponding MoEF/UEF ratios were 317 
below <1 (on average 0.6). The average Mo/TOC ratio was ~20 (Tab. 1). Molecular geochemical 318 
investigations were prohibited by the overall low OM contents. 319 
 320 
5. Discussion 321 
 322 
5.1. Redox conditions in the SE Kupferschiefer Sea 323 
 324 
Contrasting Kupferschiefer depositional environments, comprising basinal, marginal and 325 
swell settings, can be distinguished from the patterns of Mo, U and OM enrichments. Spatial 326 
changes in these parameters can be associated with differences in the redox conditions, 327 
controlled in turn by paleogeographic features of the Thuringian Basin. 328 
 329 
5.1.1. Basinal setting 330 
 331 
The high MoEF and MoEF/UEF observed for parallel-bedded/laminated sediments from 332 
basinal sites (Figs. 5, 6a) can be explained by the accelerated removal of Mo from the seawater 333 
in the presence of aqueous H2S (Helz et al., 1996, 2011; Algeo & Tribovillard, 2009). The 334 
absence of oxygen in bottom waters favored an efficient burial of OM expressed by the high 335 
associated TOCcf values (Fig. 5). Euxinic conditions could be inferred also from the biomarker 336 
data generated for the Ilfeld section. The excellent preservation of C35 hopanes (>5%) supports 337 
H2S-rich bottom waters, promoting the preservation of the homohopane side chain (Sinninghe 338 
  
Damsté et al., 1995). Moreover, high DBT/Phen ratios of ~0.4 corroborated H2S-rich bottom 339 
waters, which in combination with a limited availability of reactive iron, promoted the 340 
incorporation of sulfur into organic matter (Hughes et al., 1995). Geochemical data were in 341 
accordance with parallel sediment bedding/lamination of the Kupferschiefer deposits indicating 342 
bottom waters that were always hostile for benthic organisms (in- and epi-fauna) throughout T1 343 
times. Whether euxinic conditions extended into the photic zone cannot be constrained, as 344 
diagnostic lipids, like isorenieratane, were not detected in basinal samples. The absence of 345 
Chlorobiaceae-derived lipids could potentially be explained by euxinic bottom waters limited to 346 
the aphotic zone, as water depths of >200 m estimated for the central Thuringian Basin exceed 347 
the penetration depth of sunlight (Paul & Huckriede, 2004). However, the absence of 348 
Chlorobiaceae-derived lipids is insufficient to rule out PZE due to possible diagenetic loss of 349 
isorenieratane via thermal breakdown (see Tab. S1 in the SI). Aryl isoprenoids, diagenetic 350 
breakdown-products of isorenieratane (see review by Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2001), have been 351 
identified in samples from the Ilfeld section, but concentrations were low and the distribution 352 
pattern was dominated by short chain aryl isoprenoids (<C18) (Fig. S6 in the SI), pointing to only 353 
episodic PZE (Schwark & Frimmel, 2004). The occurrence of aryl isoprenoids, however, is no 354 
unambiguous evidence for PZE as these compounds can have additional sources other than 355 
isorenieratane (e.g. Grice et al., 1996; Koopmans et al., 1996). 356 
 357 
5.1.2. Marginal settings  358 
 359 
Deposits in the eastern Thuringian Basin record the presence of a marginal lagoon 360 
environment (Paul & Huckriede, 2004). Variable TOCcf and RSTE abundances in combination 361 
with location specific trends throughout the T1 facies highlight the role of local 362 
paleoceanographic conditions in controlling the redox regime (Fig. 5). On the one hand, profiles 363 
JE102/62 and JE110/62, situated in proximity to the open Thuringian Basin, showed high TOCcf 364 
values (~8.3 wt.%) and similar UEF and MoEF to those seen at basin settings. In contrast, the low 365 
TOCcf (~2.5 wt.%), UEF (~11) and MoEF (~9) values in samples from core RU14/60 reflected 366 
preferentially suboxic/anoxic conditions, with a chemocline situated within the sediment or 367 
probably close to the sediment-water interface. 368 
  
Cores JE106/62 and WisBar derived from hydrogeographically restricted lagoon 369 
environments (Figs. 2, 5), with water depths of ~50 m (Paul & Huckriede, 2004). The high 370 
TOCcf enrichments in both cores indicated excellent conditions for OM preservation. Moreover, 371 
the presence of isorenieratane suggested the occurrence of PZE, which is in agreement with the 372 
excellent preservation of C35 hopanes (Fig. 4). This inference is also supported by the 373 
observation that long-chain aryl isoprenoids (>C18) occurred in significant amounts (Fig. S6 in 374 
the SI), pointing to a stable chemocline situated within the water column (Schwark & Frimmel, 375 
2004), and by the lack of sedimentological evidence for benthic activity throughout T1 times. 376 
Differences between the two lagoonal sites were apparent, however. High DBT/Phen ratios of 377 
~0.4 in samples from core JE106/62 pointed to the limited availability of reactive iron in the Jena 378 
Lagoon, promoting the enhanced incorporation of sulfur into OM (Hughes et al., 1995). This 379 
situation was not apparent in samples from core WisBar, where low DBT/Phen ratios of ~0.2 380 
could be explained by the enhanced availability of iron, perhaps supplied via riverine delivery. 381 
According to the paleogeographic reconstruction, core WisBar was located close to an estuary in 382 
the Gera Lagoon, which may have enhanced freshwater fluxes (and suspended sediment loads) to 383 
this location (Figs. 2, 5). The existence of river systems supplying clastic sediment from the 384 
Variscian Orogen to the southern part of the Southern Permian Basin has been supported by 385 
sedimentological observations (Ziegler, 1990; Kiersnowski et al., 1995). 386 
Further differences between the two lagoonal sites are indicated by the patterns of 387 
MoEF/UEF co-variation. High UEF and MoEF, and high MoEF/UEF ratios from core JE106/62 were 388 
consistent with the presence of basin euxinia. However, samples from core WisBar showed 389 
lower values for these parameters, which could be attributed to less reducing conditions. This 390 
situation, however, would be inconsistent with the biomarker data for stable photic zone euxinia 391 
(discussed above) and thus, other mechanisms than the redox regime must have impacted on the 392 
RSTE accumulation in core WisBar (see discussion in 5.3.). 393 
 394 
5.1.3. Swell setting 395 
 396 
Bioturbated marlstones at the Langensalza Swell could be attributed to a swell facies type 397 
(Fig. 2). The low UEF (<15), MoEF (<12) and MoEF/UEF (Tab. 1) along this paleo-elevation 398 
indicate sediments deposited in oxic/suboxic conditions (Algeo & Tribovillard, 2009; 399 
  
Tribovillard et al., 2012). These conditions were not favorable for OM preservation as indicated 400 
by low TOCcf values (<1 wt.%). Geochemical data were in agreement with sedimentological 401 
observations and attested that the chemocline was situated within the sediment (Fig. S4). 402 
 403 
5.2. Stratigraphic trends and controls on redox conditions 404 
 405 
The trace metal distributions and biomarker data at basinal sites suggested that euxinic 406 
conditions were established immediately after formation of the Kupferschiefer Sea and persisted 407 
throughout T1-I and early T1-II times (Figs. 6a, 7). An efficient burial of OM under euxinic 408 
conditions was indicated by high TOCcf contents, high abundances of C35 hopanes (>5%) and 409 
high DBT/Phen ratios (>0.4) (Figs. 3, 4). The decline of these parameters throughout late T1-II 410 
and T1-III times could be attributed to a decline in aqueous H2S concentrations before 411 
preferentially suboxic conditions became established in the lowermost Ca1 interval (Fig. 7). This 412 
pattern was in agreement with previous interpretations of the redox evolution of the 413 
Kupferschiefer Sea (e.g. Vaughan et al., 1989; Grice et al., 1996, 1997; Sun & Püttmann, 1997). 414 
The common response patterns at basin sites indicated a similarity in the basin-wide processes 415 
controlling redox. 416 
At marginal sites the early phase of the T1-I transgression was represented by the 417 
Mutterflöz limestone (T1Ca), underlying the bituminous T1 facies (sensu stricto) (Paul et al., 418 
1982; 2006; Vaughan et al., 1989). The low MoEF/UEF ratios and low TOCcf values characteristic 419 
for the bioturbated Mutterflöz implied the presence of oxygen-replete bottom waters (Figs. 3, 7). 420 
However, more reducing conditions during deposition of the Mutterflöz could be inferred from 421 
the site JE102/62 data, where MoEF/UEF of ~5 in association with TOCcf values up to ~5 wt.% 422 
have been observed. The sharp transition between the bioturbated Mutterflöz and the overlying 423 
bituminous T1 facies (sensu stricto), deposited under anoxic to euxinic conditions, points to a 424 
rapid depletion of oxygen at marginal settings after a critical water depth was reached. The return 425 
to oxic-suboxic conditions in the lowermost Ca1 unit occurred rapidly at sites JE106/62 and 426 
WisBar, whereas a more gradual return to oxic-suboxic conditions has been observed at locations 427 
more proximal to the open Thuringian Basin (e.g. JE102/62; Figs. 2, 5). The delayed onset of 428 
euxinia at marginal settings as well as overall oxic/suboxic conditions at swell settings 429 
  
highlighted the role of sea level evolution and paleogeography on temporal changes in redox 430 
conditions (see section 6). 431 
Factors contributing to the breakdown of bottom water euxinia in the Kupferschiefer Sea 432 
have been debated (e.g. Paul, 2006). Sea-level evolution might have played an important role by 433 
affecting basin-wide water mass circulation patterns, deepwater renewal times, and oxygen 434 
availability. Changes in circulation patterns and in hydrologic conditions might also have 435 
resulted from the formation of a connection between Kupferschiefer Sea and Paleo-Tethys via 436 
the eastern part of the Southern Permian Basin, which may have occurred during the interval of 437 
highest sea-level in the lower Ca1 (Paul, 2006) or the upper T1 interval (Strohmenger et al., 438 
1996). Additionally, a change in climate conditions could have impacted on redox conditions. 439 
Deepwater ventilation rates could have been altered by the impact of precipitation and 440 
evaporation on surface water stratification. However, changes in stratification could also have 441 
affected the recycling of sub-surface nutrients to surface waters (Brongersma-Sanders, 1966, 442 
1971). A consequent decline in the primary productivity throughout T1 times, evident from the 443 
evolution of δ13C values of biomarkers (Grice et al., 1997), may have allowed oxygen 444 
concentrations in bottom waters to subtly increase. The role of primary productivity in 445 
controlling the redox regime could be indicated by the coupling of OM and RSTE accumulation 446 
(TOCcf versus MoEF: R2 = ~0.83), suggesting that the extent of sulfate reduction and H2S 447 
production was bound to the availability of degradable OM (Fig. 6b). However, the apparent 448 
coupling of OM concentrations with RSTE concentrations could also indicate that OM burial 449 
rates were simply controlled by bottom water redox, under a constant flux of exported OM. It is 450 
likely that interaction between these mechanisms may have ultimately caused the breakdown in 451 
bottom water anoxia/euxinia in the Kupferschiefer Sea. 452 
 453 
5.3. Hydrogeographic restriction of the Kupferschiefer Sea 454 
 455 
5.3.1. Basinal setting 456 
Despite evidence for euxinia in the southern Kupferschiefer Sea (at least during T1-I and 457 
T1-II times), Mo/TOC relationships suggest that aqueous Mo concentrations did not become 458 
significantly depleted (Figs. 6b, 7). The lack of significant Mo-depletion can be explained by the 459 
fact that the Kupferschiefer Sea had a connection with the Arctic Ocean via the Norwegian-460 
  
Greenland Seaway, and potentially a temporary connection with Paleo-Tethys during a sea-level 461 
highstand in the upper T1 (Strohmenger et al., 1996) or in the lower Ca1 (Paul, 2006) interval 462 
(Fig. 1). These connections would have facilitated a continuous inflow of open marine Mo-463 
replete waters, which would counteract a drawdown of aqueous Mo in the Kupferschiefer Sea 464 
under euxinic conditions. MoEF/UEF ratios for the basin sites (Fig. 6a) support this model by 465 
plotting along the trend commonly documented for open marine environments with relatively 466 
rapid deepwater renewal (Algeo & Tribovillard, 2009; Tribovillard et al., 2012). 467 
 468 
5.3.2. Marginal settings 469 
 470 
Unlike for the basinal locations, hydrogeographic restriction during T1 times could be 471 
inferred for marginal/lagoonal sites JE106/62 and WisBar on the basis of very low Mo/TOC 472 
ratios of ~7–12 for the samples deposited under euxinic conditions at these sites (Fig. 6b). A 473 
depletion of aqueous Mo could have been promoted by the restricted setting of both locations 474 
that were situated between reef belts, prohibiting an efficient water exchange between the lagoon 475 
and the open Thuringian Basin (Figs. 2, 5). In contrast to the Mo/TOC relationships, MoEF/UEF 476 
ratios from JE106/62 and WisBar plot along an open marine trend, which would be inconsistent 477 
with extensive RSTE drawdown (Fig. 6a). One possibility for explaining the difference in the 478 
two indices is the mixing of RSTE-depleted freshwater into the lagoonal waters (Palmer & 479 
Edmond, 1993; Archer & Vance, 2008). As mentioned above, there is strong paleogeographic 480 
evidence (e.g. deltaic sediments; also see Ziegler, 1990; Kiersnowski et al., 1995) that the lagoon 481 
environment in the eastern Thuringian Basin was influenced by fluvial runoff that may have 482 
impacted on the local water chemistry. Limited water exchange with the open Thuringian Basin 483 
due to hydogeographic barriers (reef belts) could have enhanced the impact of freshwater 484 
discharge on the local seawater chemistry. Under such specific conditions, prolonged euxinia 485 
would be unlikely to result in a significant enrichment of Mo, U, or other RSTE in the sediments.  486 
 487 
5.4. Molybdenum isotope signature 488 
 489 
5.4.1. Basinal setting 490 
 491 
  
The Ilfeld and KalButtlar profiles exhibited extremely similar δ98/95MoSED trends (Fig. 3). 492 
Samples from the T1-II and T1-III sub-units, as well as from the Ca1 interval, showed a strong 493 
correlation of δ98/95MoSED with MoEF (R2 = 0.78), indicating that variations in the abundance and 494 
isotopic composition of sedimentary Mo were both controlled by the changing redox 495 
environment (aqueous H2S concentrations), and thus the balance between Mo-sulfide and Mo-496 
oxide deposition (Poulson et al., 2006).  497 
Samples from the T1-I sub-unit at both sites deviated from this redox trend by having 498 
high MoEF with only moderate δ98/95MoSED (0.43–1.24‰) (Fig. 8). Mixing of Mo-oxide and 499 
sulfide phases in anoxic water resulting in an isotopic difference between aqueous Mo and 500 
sedimentary Mo (ΔMo) of >0.70‰ could potentially explain the relatively lowered δ98/95MoSED 501 
values (Neubert et al., 2008; Nägler et al., 2011). However, they would be difficult to reconcile 502 
with high MoEF, high DBT/Phen ratios and high abundances of C35 hopanes, which attested to 503 
the presence of H2S-rich waters. Alternatively, the difference between the T1-I δ98/95Mo 504 
compositions and the inferred redox trend (Fig. 8) could be explained by the admixture of Mo 505 
with a lower δ98/95Mo signature into the basin waters. Open ocean seawater entering the 506 
Kupferschiefer Sea may have had a δ98/95MoSW ≈ 2.30‰ (Proemse et al., 2013). Flooding was 507 
associated with the intensive reworking and leaching of pre-existing strata, in particular 508 
Rotliegend clastics (Wedepohl, 1971; Vaughan et al., 1989; Gast et al., 2010), which could have 509 
released buried lithogenic Mo (MoLITH) with an isotopic composition comparable to crystalline 510 
rocks (MoLITH ≈ -0.27‰, Barling et al., 2001; Siebert et al., 2003). The impact of MoLITH 511 
admixture is interpreted to have been most pronounced during T1-I times, and was alleviated by 512 
the continuous inflow of open ocean seawater along with the progressive burial of Rotliegend 513 
clastics during T1-II and T1-III (Fig. 8).  514 
The positive relationship between Mo concentrations and δ98/95Mo suggested that local 515 
changes in redox controlled the speciation, and hence isotopic composition, of sedimentary Mo. 516 
A negative correlation between these two parameters, which would support a hydrographic 517 
(basin drawdown) control on the sedimentary δ98/95Mo (Dickson et al., 2016), was not apparent. 518 
It could therefore be inferred that the δ98/95Mo of ~1.70‰ in the T1-II interval at core KalButtlar 519 
and Ilfeld recorded deposition of Mo-sulfides with ΔMo of ~0.70‰ from Kupferschiefer Sea 520 
seawater (cf. Poulson et al., 2006; Poulson-Brucker et al., 2009; 2012; Dickson et al., 2014, 521 
2016). The minimum isotopic composition of aqueous Mo in the Kupferschiefer Sea (δ98/95MoKS-522 
  
SW) during T1-II times could therefore be estimated at ~2.40‰, which is close to the ~2.30‰ 523 
estimated for the Late Permian open ocean (Proemse et al., 2013). This similarity suggested a 524 
strong chemical connection between the Kupferschiefer Sea and the Permian open ocean. The 525 
ongoing decrease in δ98/95MoSED values throughout the upper T1-II and the T1-III sub-units 526 
might either have been due to a secular shift in the δ98/95Mo of Permian seawater, or due to a 527 
progressive increase in the mixture of oxide-bound Mo to the Kupferschiefer sediments under 528 
better ventilated bottom waters. The latter suggestion was consistent with the UEF-MoEF patterns 529 
and with biomarker data (Figs. 3, 4). 530 
 531 
5.4.2. Lagoonal setting 532 
 533 
The relatively low δ98/95MoSED of 0.70–1.30 ‰ at the lagoonal sites compared to the basin 534 
sites could be explained by the mixing of Mo-oxides and thiomolybdates in the former settings 535 
(Siebert et al., 2006; Poulson-Brucker et al., 2009). This process would, however, contradict 536 
sedimentological observations and biomarker data, which attested to H2S-rich waters extending 537 
into the photic zone of the lagoon waters. Assuming that sedimentary Mo instead was dominated 538 
by thiomolybdates with an approximate offset from coeval lagoonal waters of ~0.70 ‰ would 539 
imply that the Mo-isotope composition lagoon seawater (δ98/95MoLSW) was ~1.8 ‰, which is 540 
substantially lower than that of the basinal waters (see above). This difference in seawater 541 
chemical composition could be explained by the admixture of Mo-replete fluvial-derived 542 
freshwater into the lagoonal waters. Mass balance calculations indicated that a local δ98/95MoLSW 543 
value of ~1.80‰ can be achieved by a freshwater:seawater mixing ratio of 9:1, when assuming a 544 
seawater Mo concentration of ~105 nmol/l with a δ98/95MoKS-SW value of ~2.40‰ and a 545 
freshwater Mo concentration of ~6 nmol/l with an isotopic composition of 0.44‰ (average 546 
modern river values (Archer & Vance, 2008) (Fig. 10). This is, however, only an approximate 547 
estimate as the concentration and isotopic composition of Mo in present-day river waters can be 548 
highly variable (Archer & Vance, 2008; Wang et al., 2015). Moreover, aqueous Mo 549 
concentrations in the open Thuringian Basin could have been declined to values <105 nmol/l 550 
during T1-I and T1-II times, due to high Mo burial rates. A near-quantitative drawdown of the 551 
aqueous Mo at site WisBar was indicated by low Mo/TOC ratios ~7 (Fig. 7), which could have 552 
driven the ΔMo closer to a calculated tetrathiomolybdate difference from seawater of ~0.5‰ 553 
  
(Nägler et al., 2011), resulting in its slightly higher δ98/95MoSED composition compared with site 554 
JE106/62 (Fig. 10). 555 
 556 
6. Depositional model – a synthesis 557 
 558 
A depositional model for the southern Kupferschiefer of the Thuringian Basin could be 559 
constructed from the new organic and inorganic data, which explained the observed temporal and 560 
spatial variations in redox and hydrologic conditions. At basin settings, euxinic conditions with 561 
aqueous H2S concentrations </= 11µmol/l were established immediately after formation of the 562 
Kupferschiefer Sea, as indicated by high accumulation rates of RSTE, high DBT/Phen ratios and 563 
the high abundance of C35 hopanes. During T1-I times, high rates of Mo accumulation in basinal 564 
sediments were accompanied by relatively low δ98/95MoSED values, reflecting the admixture of 565 
isotopically light lithogenic Mo released from pre-existing clastic deposits during inundation of 566 
the European Permian Basins (Fig. 11a). Mo/TOC and MoEF/UEF relationships argued against 567 
widespread RSTE drawdown in the southern Kupferschiefer Sea, implying that MoOxS4-x2- 568 
species were fractionated from aqueous MoO42- by ~ 0.70 ‰, the difference between the Mo-569 
isotope composition of modern seawater and Mo-sulfides deposited in Mo-replete environments 570 
(Poulson-Brucker et al., 2009, 2012; Dickson et al., 2014, 2016). The highest δ98/95MoSED value 571 
of ~1.70‰ consequently equated to a δ98/95MoKS-SW value of ~2.4‰, which is similar to an 572 
existing estimate of Late Permian open ocean seawater (Proemse et al., 2013).  573 
Quantitative drawdown of aqueous Mo in the southern Kupferschiefer Sea was prohibited 574 
by multiple factors including: i) high initial aqueous Mo concentrations in the earliest 575 
Kupferschiefer Sea due to the admixture of lithogenic Mo liberated during the initial stages of 576 
basin flooding and by continuous resupply from the open ocean during ongoing transgression; ii) 577 
low aqueous H2S concentrations <11 µmol/l; and iii) a decline in Mo burial rates during 578 
deposition of the upper T1-II and the T1-III sub-units due to a shift towards more oxygenated 579 
basin waters (Fig. 11c).  580 
The onset of euxinic conditions at marginal lagoon sites was delayed compared to basinal 581 
sites. This delay could be attributed to the paleogeography of the Thuringian basin, which 582 
prevented low-oxygen waters from occupying the shallow marginal lagoonal sites during the T1-583 
I interval. Subsequently, the very high abundance of C35 hopanes and the occurrence of 584 
  
isorenieratane implied that euxinic conditions prevailed during T1-II and T1-III times, most 585 
likely due to basin flooding from the ongoing transgression (Fig. 11c). Corresponding moderate 586 
δ98/95MoSED values of only ~1‰, which were notably lower than in the basinal successions, could 587 
be explained by the admixture of Mo-depleted riverine freshwater with a lower isotopic 588 
composition (Archer & Vance, 2008). The fact that freshwater input was able to exert a strong 589 
control on δ98/95MoSED, rather than simply forming a salinity ‘cap,’ suggests that the lagoonal 590 
basins were shallow enough to enable periodic mixing to the basin floor (Fig. 11c).  591 
The occurrence of isorenieratane, diagnostic for green sulfur bacteria, at marginal lagoon 592 
sites attested to near shore euxinia that extended into the photic zone. At basinal sites evidence 593 
for the occurrence of green sulfur bacteria is missing, most likely due to the thermal breakdown 594 
of isorenieratane. Alternatively, the absence of Chlorobiaceae-derived lipids may indicate that in 595 
the Thuringian Basin euxinic conditions were limited to the aphotic zone. This differs from PZE 596 
documented for basinal settings in the Lower Rhine Embayment and the Yorkshire Basin 597 
(Schwark and Püttmann, 1990; Pancost 1992) of the SPB as well as the Norwegian Danish Basin 598 
in the NPB (Pancost et al., 1992). 599 
 600 
7. Conclusions 601 
 602 
The combined inorganic and organic geochemical approaches allowed a detailed 603 
reconstruction of paleoenvironmental conditions in the Thuringian Basin during deposition of the 604 
Kupferschiefer. The new data supported the argument that paleogeographic features of the 605 
Thuringian Basin controlled spatial changes in redox conditions, whereas temporal changes in 606 
redox were predominantly governed by sea level evolution and organic matter productivity. Mo-607 
isotope and metal enrichments indicated that prolonged euxinia in the semi-enclosed 608 
Kupferschiefer Sea did not lead to a near-quantitative depletion of the aqueous Mo reservoir. 609 
Trends in UEF, MoEF and TOCcf patterns followed an evolution typical for open marine, 610 
hydrographically unrestricted settings, and were likely governed by the continuous resupply of 611 
Mo from the open ocean during ongoing transgression in combination with short deepwater 612 
renewal times and a decline in Mo-burial rates during late T1 and Ca1 times. The isotopic 613 
composition of sedimentary Mo at basins settings was primary controlled by the prevailing local 614 
redox state, with an additional contribution of lithogenic Mo released from leached Rotliegend 615 
  
clastics during T1-I times. The highest δ98/95MoSED values of ~1.70‰ were thus likely to record a 616 
-0.70‰ fractionation of Mo-sulfides from aqueous Mo, thereby setting the δ98/95MoKS-SW value 617 
of ~2.40‰. This estimate was similar to a value of ~2.30‰ measured from Upper Permian black 618 
shales in the Sverdrup Basin (Proemse et al., 2013), and hence supported the notion that it 619 
closely approximated upper Late Permian open-ocean seawater. The accumulation of RSTE and 620 
the Mo-isotope composition of sediments in marginal lagoonal settings were affected by Mo-621 
depleted freshwater fluxes that had a strong influence on the local seawater chemistry and the 622 
isotopic composition of the aqueous Mo reservoir. Redox-controlled biomarker proxies were not 623 
affected by seawater chemistry and thus provided hydrologically independent information on the 624 
redox and depositional conditions, suggesting the presence of at least episodic PZE. This study 625 
further demonstrated that deposition of organic matter and metals in the Kupferschiefer was a 626 
phenomenon strongly linked to basin-scale controls, and therefore differed from the Mesozoic 627 
OAEs, which experienced global-scale controls (e.g. LIP volcanism) that influenced carbon 628 
burial at a wider spatial scale. This difference was reflected in the inferred seawater Mo-isotope 629 
composition for the Late Permian, which at 2.30–2.40‰, was significantly higher than the 630 
composition inferred for OAE-2 (~1.2‰, Westermann et al., 2014; Dickson et al., 2016), 631 
reflecting a better-oxygenated ocean worldwide.  632 
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836 
Fig. 1: A) Paleogeography of the European Permian Basins flooded during the Zechstein ingression. The 837 
Kupferschiefer (T1) was deposited in the Southern Permian Basin (SPB). The position of the Thuringian Basin 838 
(ThB) is shown in red. Paleogeography modified from Ziegler (1990) and Peryt et al. (2010) (NPB: Northern 839 
Permian; NGS: Norwegian-Greenland Sea). B) The Kupferschiefer is of Wuchiapingian (Upper Permian) age (e.g. 840 
Stollhofen et al., 2008; Schurlies, 2013; Ogg et al., 2016) and has been deposited during a rapid transgression. The 841 
maximum flooding zone (mfz) can be either placed in the Ca1 or in the upper T1 (nomenclature of lithological units 842 
after Strohmenger et al. (1996) and references therein). The Kupferschiefer sub-units (T1-I, T1-II, T1-III) have been 843 
distinguished based on sedimentological and geochemical parameters (Grice et al., 1996; Paul, 2006 and references 844 
therein; Fig. S1 in the supplementary information (SI)). 845 
 846 
  
 847 
Fig. 2: Paleogeographic reconstruction of the Thuringian Basin during Kupferschiefer deposition. The eastern part 848 
of the basin represented a shallow lagoon environment in proximity to the paleo-coast line. Reef belts running 849 
parallel to the coastline possibly restricted the water exchange between the lagoon and the central Thuringian Basin. 850 
Information used in the paleogeographic reconstruction is provided in the SI. Symbols mark the position of 851 
Kupferschiefer profiles studied. All profiles have been analyzed for their OM and trace element content. Profiles 852 
underlined have been further subjected to δ98/95Mo and biomarker analysis. (ThB: Thuringian Basin, WFB: Werra-853 
Fulda Basin, GL: Gera Lagoon; JL: Jena Lagoon; ES: Eichsfeld Swell; LS: Langensalza Swell; RSH: Ruhla-854 
Schmalkalden High). 855 
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 857 
  
Fig. 3: Stratigraphic trends (including kernel regressions with 95% confidence intervals) for TOCcf content, UEF, 858 
MoEF and δ98/95MoSED for basinal (top) and marginal settings (bottom). Comparable trends in TOCcf, UEF and MoEF 859 
occurred in basin settings, whereas more variable trends between marginal sites indicated a greater importance of 860 
local controls on OM and RSTE enrichment. Overall low TOCcf as well as low UEF and MoEF without any 861 
stratigraphic trends were determined at swell settings (Z1C: Weissliegend clastics; MF (T1Ca): Mutterflöz; ZL 862 
(Ca1): Zechstein Limestone). 863 
 864 
 865 
Fig. 4: Stratigraphic trends for selected redox-sensitive bio-/geomarker proxies for the basin setting at Ilfeld and for 866 
the marginal settings WisBar and JE106/62. The redox-sensitive preservation of C35 hopanes is expressed as a 867 
percentage, whereas the degree of sulfur-incorporation into OM can be inferred from the DBT/Phen ratio. The 868 
presence of isorenieratane in samples from cores JE106/62 and WisBar indicated euxinic conditions extending from 869 
bottom waters into the photic zone. 870 
 871 
  
 872 
Fig. 5: Spatial variations in the enrichment pattern of U, Mo and TOCcf in the different Kupferschiefer facies types 873 
(basin, marginal, swell) that could be associated with contrasting depositional environments. Data shown here are 874 
average values for complete T1 profiles (TOCcf values plotted on a linear, MoEF and UEF on a logarithmic scale). At 875 
basin settings euxinic conditions were indicated by high MoEF and by high TOCcf values. Low UEF, MoEF and TOCcf 876 
values at swell settings reflect preferentially suboxic/oxic conditions. A higher degree of variability in enrichment 877 
patterns at marginal settings highlighted the role of local oceanographic conditions in controlling the redox regime.  878 
 879 
 880 
  
Fig. 6: A) MoEF versus UEF for the different Kupferschiefer facies types (symbols as defined in Fig. 2). Data ranges 881 
for samples from the T1-I, T1-II and T1-III sub-units, distinguished at basin settings, are indicated by boxes. All 882 
samples plotted along an open marine, unrestricted trend (Algeo &Tribovillard, 2009), with highest MoEF and UEF 883 
for samples at basin settings during T1-I and T1-II times. Seawater Mo/U ratios given here are for present-day 884 
seawater (3.1 when expressed as sedimentary abundance ratio, corresponding to molar ratio of ~7.7). B) Plot of 885 
TOCcf versus MoEF confirming that Mo-enrichment in the Kupferschiefer was associated with elevated organic 886 
matter enrichment. Mo/TOC ratios of ~30 indicated weak hydrologic restriction, when assuming present day 887 
Mo/TOC patterns (Algeo & Lyons, 2006; Algeo & Rowe, 2012). Lower Mo/TOC ratios of ~12 and ~7 noted at sites 888 
JE106/62 and WisBar, respectively, pointed to a stronger hydrological restriction at these sites, resulting in a 889 
depletion of aqueous Mo. Mo/TOC ratios were calculated on the base of raw data. 890 
 891 
 892 
Fig. 7: Stratigraphic evolution of MoEF/UEF and Mo/TOC ratios for basin and marginal settings. High MoEF/UEF 893 
ratios during T1-I and T1-II times in basin settings attested to the presence of euxinic water masses overlying the 894 
sediment. During these times Mo-replete waters could be inferred from high Mo/TOC ratios and attested to weak 895 
hydrologic restriction (tends indicated by kernel regressions with 95% confidence intervals). More pronounced Mo-896 
depletion at sites JE106/62 and WisBar were indicated by low Mo/TOC ratios. Note that the Mo/TOC ratio is a 897 
proxy for water mass restriction only under euxinic conditions (see Algeo & Lyons, 2006). Open symbols in the 898 
Mo/TOC plots are for samples deposited under oxic-anoxic conditions (otherwise symbols as defined in figure 3). 899 
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 901 
Fig. 8: Binary diagram of δ98/95MoSED values versus MoEF. Most samples plotted along a trend reflecting redox-902 
dependent variation in Mo uptake and isotopic fractionation. Samples from the T1-I sub-unit as well as from core 903 
WisBar deviated from this trend, which points to additional mechanisms impacting on Mo accumulation and 904 
δ98/95MoSED. See text for discussion. 905 
 906 
 907 
Fig. 9: Model illustrating the evolution of aqueous and sedimentary Mo abundance and isotopic composition. See 908 
text for discussion (cMoSW: aqueous Mo concentration; MoSW: Mo in open ocean seawater; MoLITH: lithogenic Mo). 909 
  
 910 
Fig. 10: Two-component mixing model to illustrate the effect of mixing variable percentage of Mo-depleted fluvial 911 
freshwater (MoFW = variable; δ98/95MoFW = 0.44‰ (Archer & Vance, 2008)) with marine water (MoKS-SW = 105 912 
nmol/l; δ98/95MoKS-SW = 2.40‰) in the lagoon setting (LSW: lagoon seawater). 913 
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 915 
  
Fig. 11: Simplified schematic depositional model for the Kupferschiefer from the Thuringian Basin (the cross 916 
section is not to scale, the central Southern Permian Basin (cSPB) covered a much wider area than the Thuringian 917 
Basin, compare with Fig. 1a). Redox conditions varied temporally and spatially and were controlled by 918 
paleogeography and sea level evolution. At restricted marginal sites the seawater chemistry (RSTE inventory and 919 
Mo-isotope composition) was affected by riverine freshwater supply. Moreover, leaching of pre-existing strata and 920 
release of RSTE impacted on the seawater chemistry at basinal sites during early T1-I times. The levels of aqueous 921 
Mo concentration and Mo burial rates are given by size of blue and red circles, respectively. See text for detailed 922 
discussion (PZE: photic zone euxinia). 923 
 924 
Table. 1: Geochemical data for the samples investigated. Shown are average values and data ranges for the 925 
Kupferschiefer (T1) sub-units (n.a. = not analyzed; AI = aryl isoprenoids; Isor. = isorenieratane; + present; ++ 926 
present at high abundance; - not present). Molecular geochemical investigations of samples from the Mutterflöz and 927 
from swell settings were prohibited by the low OM content. 928 
 929 
